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The figures in the margin indicate marks of question.

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

All symbols are of ustual significance.

10x4 40 Answer any four questions from the following

5+5 1. State the objectives of ICDS and MDM programmes.

ICDS 9R MDM REF-9 C TE T 

2t3 2 (a) What is Nutrition Education'? State its objectives.

(b) Write a note on the role of voluntary organization in improvement of community

health. 

2+3+5 What is nutritional anemia? State its symptoms. How can it be prevented?

2T TUI (Nutritional anemia) ? 9 TaN PTA 9 4| 

aTUA (prevention) f UIFlb-i TSl 

2+3+5 What is diet survey? Name the major types. Deseribe the method of your choice 

a17 7(Diet survey) ? ATA TA A FCI CETAT TR201a 
A. 

5+5 5. (a) Discuss the factors affecting community health. 

cITT (community health) RFY 2UT F AEi5| (| 

(b) Write short note on NNAPP

NNAPP fa TKPU DI (FT 

5+5 6. Write short note on NIDDCP and NPPNB. 

TR DI TTI: NIDDCP 9 NPPNBI 
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Describe the different methods of nutrition education. Write a note on the role of 5+5 
mass media in nutrition education. 

media) yI 14731 KID-I A 

5+5 Describe the activit ies of FAO and WHO. 

25 10 Answer the following five questions: 

(a) Explain your idea about ABCD method. 

ABCD 3 ARTF( T13) PC 

(b) Write the full names of CFTRI and NIN. 

CFTRI 4R NIN-9 a TER P 

(c) Mention any two disadvantages of 24 hr. recall method. 

(d) What is anthropometry

Anthropometry ? 
(e) What is community?

N.B. : Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail / Whatsappp 

to their own respective colleges on the same day / date of examination within I hour afier 
end of exam. University/ College authorities will not he held responsihle for wrong 
submission (at in proper address). Students are stronghr advised not to submit muliple 

copies of the same answer script. 
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